
 
 
 
 
 

 
The Tree Council Membership Provisions 

An outline of the value of member benefits 
 
 
The Tree Council works to support the objectives of its member organisations in a 
number of ways.  We; 
 

- identify and promote opportunities for partnerships and collaborations 
amongst our member organisations, the public and private sectors 

- develop strategies to influence government on issues of concern to the 
membership 

- promote and facilitate networking between member organisations on topics 
of common interest 

- provide and exchange information 
- improve your effectiveness through both strategic and practical initiatives 
- raise awareness about your organisation in the public arena and with media 

and funders 
- help your organisation to save time and resources 

 
The member services, designed to facilitate these outcomes, can be divided in two 
groups:  those with a tangible value and those which have a less tangible fiscal 
value but which nevertheless add great value to your activities and reinforce your 
effectiveness as an organisation, championing what you do.  
 
Member provisions with a tangible fiscal value: 
 
Tree Warden Network support: 
 
As a Consultative Member you will receive support and resources to organise and 
maintain a local network of the Tree Council’s national Tree Warden Scheme. 
Support for the Network Co-ordinator: 

• Tree Council staff available to answer queries over the phone and by email, to 
support the development of the network 

• A page for each network on the Tree Council website 
• Online Co-ordinators Toolkit – a ‘how to run a network’ guide  
• Online Tree Warden  Forum (coming in the near future) 
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• Every 2 years a Co-ordinators Conference – with a topical theme, workshops and 
networking  

Support for the Tree Wardens: 
• The Tree Warden Update  – an online newsletter produced every 2 months with 

stories from around the networks and useful information for tree wardens 
• A Tree Warden Handbook – an A5 ring binder containing a series of leaflets that 

explain the role of a tree warden and give practical advice and information about 
undertaking tree projects in the community 

• Annual Regional Tree Warden Forums – 1-day training and networking events 
• Publications to support and inform – the latest book is Trees and How To Grow 

Them 
 

Putting a Monetary Value on Membership 
 
We hope the member benefit list on the reverse will help you demonstrate the value of 
membership - the following figures put a value on the tools we provide to help you run 
your network and clearly demonstrate that the £250 annual membership is great value for 
money even for small networks. 
 
These figures can also be used to demonstrate match funding. 
 
Starting up a network 
 
Number of Tree Wardens 10 20 50 
Tree Warden Handbook £14.99 each 149.90 299.80 749.50 
Publication £9.99 each 99.90 199.80 499.50 
1 place at the Co-ordinates conference £250 250 250 250 
Forum – cost per network £50 50 50 50 
Total 549.80 799.60 1,549 
    
Tree Council costs 5 days at £300 per day 1,500 1,500 1,500 
Total 2,049.80 2,299.60 3,049.00 

 
Running a Network 
 
Number of Tree Wardens 10 20 50 
Extra Handbooks for new tree wardens £14.99 each 
(assuming 10% network growth or turnover of Tree Wardens) 

14.99 29.98 74.95 

Publication £9.99 each 99.90 199.80 499.50 
1 place at the Co-ordinates conference £250 250 250 250 
Forum – cost per network £50 50 50 50 
Total 414.89 529.78 874.45 
    
Tree Council costs 1 day at £300 per day 300 300 300 
Total 714.89 829.78 1174.45 

 
Increased web presence: Individual web-page, including logo, contact 
details and general information for each not-for-profit member organisation 
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The Tree Council website provides a wide range of tree sector information including 
information on all individual member organisations.  Our website is recognised as a first 
stop for journalists, researchers, potential commercial supporters and members of the 
public looking for information on tree organisations. 
 
Research shows that comparable web-based advertising has an average value of £520 
 
Option of placing job vacancies on the job section of The Tree Council 
website, which has links from a variety of other environmental websites 
Research shows that job vacancies on environmental websites have an average cost of 
£100 per advertisement. 
 
Use of Tree Council board room 
Our offices are based very near London Bridge Station.  Our boardroom is equipped for 
meetings, easily seats 12 people and can be booked by members free of charge 
(weekdays only – subject to availability). 
Research shows that hiring a boardroom in central London comes at an average cost of 
£250 per day. 
 
Project support 
The Tree Council raises funds through donations to give support to planting projects by 
member organisations.  Support has ranged from grants of £300 to £5,000. 
 
Member provisions with an intangible fiscal value: 
 
Working parties 
The Tree Council develops, organises and leads a variety of working groups, based on 
current issues of concern.  We assess the relevance of the subject to each group and 
invite representatives of individual member organisations accordingly.  If suitable, working 
groups are run partly or completely through email networks, which has proved to be an 
effective way of networking and communication between member organisations. 
 
Joint consultation submissions 
The Tree Council co-ordinates joint responses to government consultations by asking 
relevant members for their input.  Responses from an umbrella organisation can carry 
more weight and have a significant impact on policy outcomes. 
 
Opportunities for high-level networking 
The Tree Council has regularly organised high profile events at prestigious locations such 
as the Houses of Parliament, to which member organisation representatives are invited 
and which provide effective networking opportunities. 
 
Opportunities to advertise in events diary 
The Tree Council website functions as a central hub for information on the tree sector and 
therefore attracts audiences with a natural interest in your events.  Advertising on our site 
allows you to generate larger audiences, whether it is for a conference, training, a book 
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launch or a community event.  Tree Council member organisations can advertise up to 10 
events per year on the web-based events calendar. 
 
Community Action Programme campaigns 
National Tree Week, Walk in the Woods, Seed Gathering Season and the Tree Care 
Campaign are parts of a national promotional programme that can all be used as a focus 
for your organisation’s local community based activities.  We undertake publicity, prepare 
editorial text and, when possible, provide support materials.  We will support your 
activities by keeping you up to date about the focus and scheduling of the programme and 
mail you relevant information and by posting your events on the events lists of the 
individual campaigns. 
 
Information on the Schools and Communities Grants Scheme 
Your organisation will receive email updates about our grants programme.  If your work 
involves tree-planting with schools or community groups, you may want to prompt them to 
apply for funding through our grant scheme, as they might be eligible for grants for 
planting projects of up to £750. 
 
Use of ‘Member of The Tree Council’ logo 
As a member organisation you’ll have the opportunity to show your affiliation with our 
organisation by using our ‘Member of The Tree Council’ logo.  You’re eligible to use this 
logo on your organisation’s website, headed paper, stationary and other documents such 
as your annual review.  Further use of the logo needs to be agreed separately. 
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